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Transport properties of two-dimensional electron gas~2DEG! are studied in selectively doped
GaAs/n-AlGaAs heterojunctions, in which nanometer-scale InAs dots are embedded in the vicinity
of the GaAs channel. When the distanceWd between the InAs dot layer and the channel is reduced
from 80 to 15 nm, the mobilitym of electrons at 77 K decreases drastically from 1.13105 to 1.1
3103 cm2/V s, while the carrier concentration increases from 1.131011 to 5.331011 cm22. Such a
reduction of mobility is found only when the average thickness of InAs layer is above the onset level
~;1.5 monolayer! for the dot formation. Origins of these changes inm andNs are discussed in
connection with dot-induced modulations of the electronic potentialV(r ) in the channel. ©1995
American Institute of Physics.
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With the development of semiconductor technology,
has recently become possible to fabricate laterally defin
nanostructures, such as quantum wires and dots. Proper
of one- and zero-dimensional electrons confined in su
structures have attracted a wide interest because of their
portance both in physics and device applications.1,2 One of
the promising structures is nanometer~nm!-scale dots that
can be formed by the Stranski–Krastanov mode of epitax
growth. In this approach, a material is deposited on a latti
mismatched substrate beyond a critical thickness to fo
very small dot structures.3–5For example,;20 nm InAs dots
are formed on GaAs,;50 nm InP dots on InGaP and;100
nm Ge dots on Si.3–9

In case InAs is deposited on GaAs, the first monolay
~ML ! grows in the form of a fully strained two-dimensiona
~2D! layer. When the deposited InAs gets thicker than 1
ML, however, nm-scale dot structures are formed with th
size fluctuation of less than 10%. It is also found that the
dots are selectively formed along the edges of fac
structures.10 Structural and optical properties of these do
have been widely studied to clarify7,8 the dot formation pro-
cess, as well as quantum states of confined carriers in th
dots. Very recently, capacitance spectroscopy11,12 and far-
infrared spectroscopy12 have also been performed to disclos
the details of quantum states.

Although much work has been done on the carrier co
finement effect in the core part of quantum dots, relative
little is known on the influence of dot-induced potentials o
the transport of electrons flowing in the neighborhood o
dots.5,12–14 In this work, we study, in particular, transport
properties of two-dimensional electrons in GaAs/n-AlGaAs
inverted heterojunctions~inverted HEMT!, in which InAs
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dots are embedded in the vicinity of electronic channels. We
show, in particular, that both the mobilitym and concentra-
tion Ns of electrons are strongly influenced by the presence
of InAs dots, reflecting that the local potentialV(r ) is sen-
sitively modulated by the dots.

Figure 1 shows schematically the structure and potential
profile of selectively doped GaAs/n-AlGaAs inverted hetero-
junctions prepared for this work by molecular beam epitaxy
~MBE! on ~100! semi-insulating GaAs substrates. First, we
grew at 600 °C a 200-nm-thick GaAs buffer layer and a su-

er-
4,

FIG. 1. Schematic illustration of the conduction band diagrams~a! and ~b!
and the composition profile~c! of dot-embedded single heterojunctions. Un-
less the dots are displaced far from the heterointerface, as shown in~b!,
some electrons populate dot-related quantum states, as shown in~a!.
1/95/67(23)/3444/3/$6.00 © 1995 American Institute of Physics
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perlattice containing 11 periods of a 20 nm Al0.25Ga0.75As
and 2 nm GaAs layer. We then carried out thed-doping of Si
with the areal concentration of 131012 cm22. Because these
Si atoms may outdiffuse during the growth and degrade t
electron mobility in inverted heterojunctions,15,16we grew a
thick ~80 nm! undoped Al0.25Ga0.75As spacer layer at 600 °C
and then deposited a GaAs channel layer. When the thickn
of this GaAs layer reached a certain valueWd , which ranged
from 15 to 80 nm, we reduced the substrate temperature
450 °C within 180 s, and then deposited an InAs layer to
certain thicknessWInAs . We monitored the growth of InAs
by in situ reflection high-energy electron diffraction
~RHEED! and confirmed the island formation for
WInAs>1.5 ML. We performedex situatomic force micros-
copy ~AFM! on control samples and found that the depos
tion of 1.75 ML InAs under our growth condition results in
the dot structures of typically 8 nm in average height an
10–20 nm in average diameter at the bottom. Their conce
tration is about 131011 cm22. To fabricate samples for our
transport study, we further deposited a 2.5 nm GaAs layer~I!
onto the InAs dot layer at 450 °C without growth interrup
tion. We then raised the substrate temperature to 600
within 200 s and deposited the second GaAs cap layer~II ! to
make total thickness of the GaAs layer above the heteroi
erface to be 1mm. Note in our sample structure that InAs
dots were grown after the GaAs/n-AlGaAs heterojunction
had been formed. Hence, the intrinsic quality of our heter
junctions is expected to be as good as the reference sam
with no InAs dots. The band diagrams of dot-embedde
samples are schematically illustrated in Figs. 1~a! and 1~b!
for two cases, in which dots are relatively close to or wel
separated from the 2DEG channel, respectively. Note, th
most of our samples studied here correspond to the form
case where InAs dots are occupied by some electrons wh
additional electrons in the channel carry the current.

We studied first photoluminescence~PL! spectra to ex-
amine whether or not InAs dots were embedded as plann
We investigated three samples S1, S2, and S3, in which 1.
1.0, and 0.5 ML InAs layers were, respectively, embedded
Wd515 nm from their heterojunction plane. Photolumines
cence spectra measured at 17 K are shown in Fig. 2. The
peak of sample S1 appears at 1.3 eV with the full width

FIG. 2. Photoluminescence spectra at 17 K of three selectively doped h
erojunction samples S1, S2, and S3, in which an InAs layer of 1.75, 1.0, a
0.5 ML is embedded, respectively.
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half-maximum~FWHM! of 35 meV, indicating that the InAs
dots are indeed formed. No PL signal from the two-
dimensional wetting layer was observed. Note also that PL
spectra from samples S2 and S3 are quite sharp and appear
higher photon energies, indicating that the 0.5–1 ML thick
InAs layer has grown uniformly over the wafer. In this PL
study, an Ar laser with the beam diameter of 500mm was
used for the excitation. Its power was 0.2 mW for sample S1
and 20 mW for the samples S2 and S3, respectively. Intens
PL signals indicate that all the samples are of high quality.

We then studied the mobilitym and the concentration
Ns of electrons on six different samples A1–A6, in which
1.75 ML of InAs or InAs dots were embedded at different
locationsWd from the interface. These samples were grown
in the same MBE chamber within 2 days. We determinedm
andNs by performing the Van der Pauw measurement at 77
K in the dark and the results are plotted in Fig. 3 as functions
of Wd . Note first thatm of sample A6 (Wd580 nm! is quite
high ~>105 cm2/V s! and almost the same withm of refer-
ence sample without InAs dots~.1.13105 cm/V s!. Since
optical-phonon-limited mobilities of electrons in selectively
doped single heterojunctions are around 23105 cm2/V s at
77 K, mobilities of sample A6 and reference sample are
partly determined by optical-phonon scattering and partly by
ionized impurity scattering. One can clearly see in Fig. 3 that
mobilities drop dramatically by almost a factor of 100, as
Wd decreases to 15 nm, indicating the substantial enhance
ment of electron scatterings. One also notices in Fig. 3 tha
the concentrationNs of electrons in sample A6 (Wd580 nm!
is almost the same as that~50.8631011/cm2! of reference
sample butNs increases appreciably to 531011/cm2 asWd is
reduced to 15 nm. Empirically, the observed dependencies o
m and Ns on Wd can be expressed in the range of
Wd515–40 nm asm5141 cm2/V seaWd, with a50.14/nm
andNs51.631011 cm22ebWd, with b520.071/nm, respec-
tively.

To confirm that these changes ofm and Ns originate
from the dots, we also studied bothm andNs in a series of
samples~B0–B5! where the average thicknessWInAs of InAs
layer deposited atWd515 nm is varied. Figure 4 showsm
andNs of these samples as functions ofWInAs . Note that
electron mobility hardly degrades as long asWInAs<1 ML
and then drastically decreases, whenWInAs exceeds 1.5 ML,

et-
nd

FIG. 3. Mobilitiesm and the concentrationsNs of electrons at 77 K mea-
sured as functions ofWd , the spacing between the heterojunction and the
InAs dot layer. The thickness of InAs layer is 1.75 ML.
3445Sakaki et al.
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indicating that the InAs dots are the main source of mobil
degradation.

These data described so far clearly indicate that the
sertion of InAs dot structures give rise to new random p
tentials, which scatter 2D electrons very efficiently. Althou
the exact nature of this scattering phenomenon is not cl
we speculate that an attractive potential around each I
dot is mainly responsible. It is because in most of o
samples the wave function of electrons in the channe
strongly pulled towards the dot layer and overlaps with t
potential, as shown in Fig. 1~a!. Note that even when the
dot-to-interface distanceWd is 40 nm, this dot-induced po
tential is still deep enough (dEc<300 meV! to allow some
part of the wave function to extend and overlap with the d
region. Of course, for samples withWd<30 nm, this overlap
is enhanced and the dot potential may even trap some of
2D electrons. Indeed, the mobility of sample A1 wi
Wd50 nm was too low to be measured, which is likely to b
caused by these mechanisms.

As seen in Fig. 4, the concentrationNs of 2DEG in-
creases from 0.83 to 531011/cm2, as the thickness of the
InAs layer increases, as shown in Fig. 4. Similarly,Ns is
found to increase as the position of inserted dots beco
closer to the channel, as shown in Fig. 4. These increase
Ns are most likely to be caused by the InAs-induced low
ing of the local conduction band edge, which enhances
electron transfer from selectively doped donors in t
n-AlGaAs layer to the channel. This mechanism is similar
the enhancement effect ofNs achieved in pseudomorphi
InGaAs/n-AlGaAs HEMT structures. Indeed, photolumine
cence spectra of Fig. 2 indicate that the local band gap in
and around InAs dots is smaller than that of GaAs by ab
200 meV, which is favorable for the enhancement ofNs .

Since each InAs dot can accommodate, at most,
electrons in its ground level, we expect that some fraction
electrons ~<1.531011/cm2) in the channel may well be
trapped in the dots. In contrast, the rest of the electrons

FIG. 4. Mobilitiesm and the concentration of electrons at 77 K measured
inverted heterojunction, in which an InAs layer of different thickne
WInAs is embedded atWd515 nm.
3446 Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 67, No. 23, 4 December 1995
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main mobile, even though they are strongly scattered by
InAs dots. For the precise evaluation of these trapping and
scattering phenomena of electrons by InAs dots, one must
assess the nature of potentialV(r ) around each dot by taking
into account not only the change of composition but also
effects of strains both inside and outside the dot. This issue
will be left as the subject of a future work, because it still
requires a series of experimental and theoretical studies.

Finally, we wish to emphasize that the role of uninten-
tional impurities that have been incorporated during the
growth of InAs dots should be relatively small. It is because
the mobility reduction is seen only when the InAs layer ex-
ceeds 1.5 ML, which is very difficult to interpret in terms of
impurities.

In summary, we have studied effects of embedded InAs
dots on electron transport in selectively doped heterojunc-
tions. We have found that the electron mobility significantly
reduces at 77 K while the electron concentration increases
substantially. The importance of local modulation of band
edges by InAs dots is pointed out.

The authors acknowledge N. Usami for this cooperation
with PL measurements. Part of this work is supported by a
Grant-in-Aid for Scientific Research from the Ministry of
Education, Science, Sports, and Culture, Japan.
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